Methods
Twenty-five infants of 6 -27 months were visited in their camps with different livelihoods ((almost) daily contact with tourists (n=7), occasional/indirect tourism or farming (n=13), isolated (n=5)). After familiarization, infants were video-recorded on average 113 minutes (range 33-176) during their normal daily activities such as playing and eating. All videos were transcribed and translated to English by a native speaker of Hadzabe. Speech acts were coded as described by (Rabain-Jamin, 2001 ) as "Assertives", "Requests for Information" and "Requests for Action" and additionally "Vocatives" (Van de Weijer, 1999) .
Results and Discussion
The results (cf. Appendix) suggest that Hadza infants experience speech acts similar to those of other infants in sub-Saharan Africa (Rabain-Jamin, 2001; Vogt et al., 2015) , with very few assertives and requests for information, but frequent requests for actions. However, in isolated camps caregivers use significantly fewer requests for actions and relatively more vocatives than the less traditional camps. These findings suggest that traditional Hadza speech acts may have adhered to hunter-gatherer child rearing practices consisting of fewer imperatives than may be found in rural communities or less traditional huntergatherer communities, but considerably more than in Western communities. Furthermore, the low amount of assertives or requests for information indicates that the fostering of cognitive skills is not considered crucial, although this does not suggest that hunter-gatherers have no teaching strategies as is sometimes suggested (cf. Hewlett & Roulette, 2016) . It could also indicate that early human speech was not assertoric, as suggested by Tomasello (2010) but may have fulfilled function such as coordination and participation (Rappaport, 1999) . The relatively high frequency of vocatives suggests an early fostering of relatedness (Biber et al., 1999) , which may indicate a crucial role of communicating relations between people (Fitch, 2004) or assuring infants of caregivers' presence (Falk, 2004) 
